Localisation of the origin of self-sustained after-discharges (SSADs) in the rat: the serrated wave (SerW) type of SSAD.
The self-sustained after-discharges (SSADs) characterised by the EEG pattern of serrated waves (SerW) were induced by rhythmic low frequency electrical stimulation of thalamic nuclei and the hippocampus of Wistar albino male rats in acute experiments. We used spreading depression to eliminate functionally the cortex and the hippocampus. Suction ablation of the cortical somatosensory projection area was also used to test its involvement in the SerW SSAD induction. The hippocampal spreading depression but not the cortical one abolished the SerW SSAD induced by the stimulation of the thalamic nuclei. The animals with the suction ablation of the somatosensory projection area also produced SerW SSADs when the stimulation electrodes were placed in the thalamic ventrobasal complex (in intact animals this stimulation induces spike-and-wave SSADs but not SerW-SSAD). The crucial importance of the hippocampus in the SerW SSAD generation and its possible use as a model of partial seizures with complex symptomatology is discussed.